
 

JO DEE MESSINA 
star of Voghera Country Festival 2017 

 
The 10th edition of the Voghera Country Festival will offer a true treat on Saturday night: Jo Dee 
Messina! 
Acting as a backdrop to this great live event, which will take place on Saturday June 24th 2017 ,will be the 
Palatexas situated within the Cowboys’ Guest Ranch in Voghera. The latter is a well known 
resort, unique in atmosphere and one of the ideal places for high quality music, fun, outdoor activities 
and family. 
 
A New England native, already at a tender age Jo Dee Messina becomes an instant fan of the leading 
ladies in Country Music, from Patsy Cline to The Judds, Dolly Parton and Reba. With the help of her 
brother and sister, both musicians, she plays in various local venues, pubs and school concerts realizing 
her artistic aspirations. Coming to the realization that in order to achieve success as a country artist she 
must be in Nashville, she pulls up roots and moves to Music City at age 19. 
In order to survive she works various jobs while playing different clubs in Nashville. Jo Dee also 
participates in numerous singing contests and radio talent shows, doing all she can to get noticed by 
someone who could give her career a boost. Pivotal to her career is meeting young producer Byron 
Gallimore during the early 90s. He is also trying to make waves in Nashville, working with a young artist 
destined for greatness, Tim McGraw.  
Gallimore and McGraw instantly see Jo Dee Messina’s vocal talent and her artistic potential ; they join 
forces and bring to light a debut album in which Messina’s maturity and strong personality, while 
keeping with the genre’s more traditional sounds are clearly discernibile. Jo Dee’s self titled album Jo 
Dee Messina (Curb, 1996), will turn out to be an instant commercial success , selling more than 
500.000 copies and lifting two singles into the top 10 Hot Country Singles Chart. To promote the album, 
Jo Dee heads off for a long tour, bringing her music to over 200 stages in the space of a year.  
 
Following a few long months of work, Jo Dee releases her sophomore album I’m Alright (Curb, 1998).  
which is still considered one of the best country albums of the 90s.  With over 2.000.000 copies sold 
and 3 number one singles in the American and Canadian Hot Country Singles charts respectively (Bye 
Bye, I’m Alright and Stand Beside Me, the first two written by a truly inspired Phil Vassar). Her 
second single lifted off the album, (the title track I’m Alright) sells over 600.000 copies in the US alone. 
Jo Dee Messina becomes the first female artist to have 3 number one singles from the same album  I’m 
Alright  is a practically perfect offering infectious melodies, sophisticated musicianship and vocal 
prowess in 10 splendid tracks. From the softer country-pop of Cover Me, Silver Thunderbird, and 



No Time For Tears,  to the passionate ballads Even God Must Get The Blues and  Because 
You Love Me.  
Jo Dee’s third album , Burn (Curb, 2000) also garners her success, this time sporting a tendency 
towards a more mainstream and pop sound, which allows her to finally scale the summit of the Billboard 
Top Country Albums and she receives the same fate in neighbouring Canada also. “Burn” offers two 
number one hits, the second of which being the beautiful duet with Tim McGraw, Bring On The Rain. 
This third offering of Jo Dee’s is energy filled, positive, featuring great musicianship once again and 
inspired songwriting, case in point, the divine Saturday Night.  
Following this, Jo Dee releases a compendium of Christmas classics entitled, A Joyful Noise (Curb, 
2002); where freshness and artistry win over what could have been banal and possibly campy. 
Her Greatest Hits, released the following year (Curb 2003, featuring four original songs),  is yet 
another great commercial success : number 1 in the Country charts and receiving Gold status, having 
sold more than 500.000 copies. 
Two years later, and another chart topping album is unleashed: Delicious Surprise (Curb, 2005). Jo 
Dee’s sixth offering and 3rd number one album. On an artistic level her sound is even more powerful than 
before, aggressive yet melodious with more than just a wink to pop music, making this album in 
particular another winner, proof of the pudding of which can be found in the ballad IT GETS BETTER 
A long period of changes in her personal life keep JDM away from the studio, though not stopping her 
from putting together a lot of new material which will finally find release in an Extended Play musical 
trilogy : Unmistakable with Love, Drive and Inspiration; as the subheadings, thus defining the 
main themes found within. Released once again by Curb during 2010, these latest offerings are unable to 
reach the success of their predecessors.  
Shortly after JDM and Curb part ways and she focuses on what up until now has been her latest album , 
Me (Dreambound, 2014), in which we find a more aggressive and rocking Messina, though it must be 
said that the best moment in this album is found with A Woman’s Rant, more polka country sounding. 
 
Strong-willed, energetic and positive with a vocal prowess both silk and fire according to what is 
required, JDM acts as an artistic bridge between the traditional country sounds of Tammy Wynette and 
Dolly Parton and the more mainstream pop of Cassadee Pope and Maren Morris. 

 
You will discover all this and much more in an event like no other. Into its tenth year, the Voghera 
Country Festival offers its fans, three intense days in the company of Italy’s best country DJs and line 
dance teachers both local and foreign within a picturesque country setting in Voghera, where line dance 
and catalan dance competitions, dance classes held by professionals, DJ sets, live music with 
professional bands both foreign and Italian, stands, American food and games for young and old are 
king!!! 
   

For further information, times, tickets and more visit :  
www.vogheracountryfestival.com 

Or on Facebook “Voghera Country Festival”  
 

 

 

 

 


